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Practice Areas:

Mr. Matthews practices in the following areas:

Complex Commercial Litigation
Financial Services Litigation
Lender Liability

Representative Matters:

 Defended banks and national financial services organizations in state and federal court
actions by customers asserting violations of the Truth-In-Lending Act (“TILA”), the Fair
Credit Reporting Act (“FCRA”), the Fair Debt Collections Practices Act (“FDCPA”), and
various other federal and state consumer protection statutes.

 Defended lenders and national financial services organizations in actions by borrowers
asserting mortgage-related claims, including allegations of wrongful foreclosure, slander
of title and state mortgage statute violations.

 Represented large commercial bank in action brought by competitor bank and landlord
contending that client violated restrictive covenants by its use of certain retail space,
including briefing and arguing motions to dismiss; following favorable ruling on motion
to dismiss competitor bank’s claims, matter was resolved with favorable settlement for
client.

 Successfully briefed and argued 4th DCA appeal on behalf of foreign real estate developer
seeking to compel arbitration of claims brought by purchaser of newly constructed
property, involving issues of whether sale of foreign real estate presented arbitrable claim
under Federal Arbitration Act and whether engaging in limited merits discovery
constituted waiver of right to arbitrate.

 Represented large commercial bank in actions brought by third-party landlords and
property owners seeking to interpret and enforce purchase agreement between bank and
receiver whereby bank acquired certain real property previously owned by insolvent
bank.



 Defended Miami-based hedge fund manager, and two of its principals, in action brought
by investors alleging misrepresentations concerning manager’s “skin in the game” and
the availability of credit vehicles for redemptions; matter was resolved with favorable
settlement for client following two-day mediation.

 Secured full insurance coverage for property management company seeking defense and
indemnification for litigation brought by property residents, after carrier initially denied
coverage.

 Secured insurance coverage for investment manager and principals to defend and settle
litigation brought by investors, after insurer initially denied defense obligations by
invoking fraud exclusion premised on prior decision in related arbitration.

 Conducted an internal investigation for a major global securities and investment banking
group into allegations of misappropriation of proprietary trading software and presented
the investigation’s findings to FINRA, which resulted in no action being filed.

 Conducted an internal investigation on behalf of a Fortune 500 data management
company related to allegations by the New York Attorney General of data security
breaches that resulted in no charges being filed and the development of a portable device
incident response plan.

 Represented a prominent New York area university in an investigation by the New York
State Attorney General concerning student health insurance that resulted in no action
taken.

 Defended former officer of international media company before the Northern District of
Illinois against criminal charges of fraud, breach of fiduciary duty, and conversion,
resulting in acquittal on 8 of 11 charges.

Education:

Fordham University School of Law, New York, New York
J.D., 2006

Honors:
Fordham Urban Law Journal
Fordham Moot Court Board, Entertainment Law Editor
Cardozo/AMI Moot Court Competition, Best Overall Team and Best Overall Brief
Maurice J. Wormser Intraschool Moot Court Competition, finalist

Fordham University School of Business, New York, New York
M.B.A., Finance, 2006

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland
B.A., Biology



Professional Activities:

 American Bar Association

 New York State Bar Association

 Dade County Bar Association

 Fordham Law Alumni Association, South Florida Chapter

Bar and Court Admissions:

 State Bars of Florida and New York

 Admitted to practice in the United States District Court for the Southern District of New
York, Eastern District of New York, and Southern District of Florida


